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moral, religious, or philosophic cont.
literature constitutes the primary but r
of such material. In general, abstraci
reflect the substance of the original art:
editorial comment may follow the abs·
desirable. Books are reviewed rather .
Contributions and comments from n·
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because of iii
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1re intended lo
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Stumpf, S. E.: Some moral dimensions
of medicine. Ann. Int. Med. 64:460470 Feb. 1966.

3. A human bei
should be
treated as an er. ·and not only
as a means.

The advances of medicine have
raised new moral questions and these
are no longer the concern only of the
physician but of the entire citizenry.
Nor can the moral philosopher alone
rnlve the newer problems; indeed,
"moral philosophy has its own prob
lems in the modern world." By ex
ample, human experimentation is a
pressing concern today, involving not
only medicine and philosophy but also
law and sociology. No one discipline
can provide a final answer. The law,
for example, can establish codes of
conduct for experimentation but these
are necessarily modified by medical
progress. One cannot distinguish
"good" from "bad" practice in specific
instances, and customary practice is
not always the best indication of good
ness. Although the influence of the
ology was significant in resolving such
difficulties in the past, "it cannot be
said that it has sustained this influence
�o the same degree in the modern
world." But despite some difficulties
there still seem to be certain guidelines
that form a virtual consensus:

4. We all owe so :!thing to the
society to whid 1·e belong.

1. Life is better than death.
2. Health is better than sickness.
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"I believe that with
all the avenues of c·
can be vigorously carri
ried on with a deep 5r
which comes from re,
are working well wifr
aries of humanity's co.

these limi�,
1tive research
' on, and car·
,e of freedom
zing that we
1 the bo und·
cience."

Beecher, H. K.: Consen, in clinica l e'.·
perimentation: myth ar . realit y. (Edi·
torial) J.A.M.A. L� J4-35 Jan, 3,
1966.

Experimentation on ,me individua/
for the benefit of patients in genera
presents many unresolved problems,
These cannot be resol cd by pr omul·
gating "codes" of conduct, which may
merely engender a false sense of secu·
rity. Most such codes emph asize
need for obtaining the consent of t e
subject, but in reality infor med con·
sent "is often exceedingly di fficult or
impossible to obtain ir; an y cornpl_ ele
sense." That ends justify mea ns 15/
"particularly pernicious" myth; a stu �
is ethical or not at its begi nning an
does not become so merel y be�a:
significant information was obtain ·

t
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The greatest protection for the patient
-in experimentation as in treatment
-is the presence of "the skillful, informed; intelligent, honest, responsible,
compassionate physician."
Glass, B.: The ethical basis of science.
Science 150:1254-1261 Dec. 3, 1965.

"It has. been said that science has
no ethical basis, that it is no more
than a cold, impersonal way of arriv
ing at the objective truth about natural
phenomena. This view I wish to chal
lenge, since it is my belief that by
examining critically the nature, ori
gins, and methods of science we may
l o gically arrive at a conclusion that
science is ineluctably involved in ques
tions of values, is inescapably com
mitted to standards of right and wrong,
and unavoidably moves in the large
toward social aims."
As basic ethical princjples evolved,
so too did science. In proper perspec
tive science is not only an instrument
by which man's power and progress
can be increased, it is also an instru
ment that permits the improved adap
tation of man to his environment and
the adjustment of his environment to
man. "Ultimately, what is right for
man is what is right for the entire
OO!Dmunity of life on earth." A true
ethical prin ciple in science is the in
�� or honesty of the scientist. The
SCJe ntist has a related obligation to
see that his ideas are disseminated
l'llmpt!J and correctly. He is also
Decessarily involved, in the social
sphere, in such p�oblems as nuclear
"8r and population control, and a
future problem, posed by the research
th e gen eticists, is "the ethical probof the control of man over his
Cltn biological evolution."

i!n

"Scie nce is not only to know, it is
_, do, an d in the doing it has found
;,. so
... ul."
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Special Note: Ever: · -r·r., ·• interested

in the great cc
·,: ", 2 debate,
,," or "lib,
whether he be "cc.
· ·<:inted with
eral," should becm.
the following papc' ·, .·(i: may well
be the "preliminarr · .' 1[ rcrort" on
the subject: Greenste,'.· }. S · Studies
on a new peerless cor.t:o:r:,.1'.i·vr agent:
a preliminary final rer-or1 . ··"11adian
Med. Assn. J. 93:1351-135-: :.-1ec. :25,
1965.

Kummer, J. M. and.Leavy, Z.: Therapeu,
tic abortion law confusion. J.A.M.A .
195:96-100 Jan. 10, 1966.

The social, medical, and legal prob
lems arising from criminal abortion
are extremely complex. In the western
world, laws related to abortion purport
primarily to protect the expectant
mother but because of their severity
tend to drive many women into the
hands of the unskilled abortionist.
There is now, however, an increasing
tendency to broaden the legal indica
tions for abortion to include pregnan
cies due to rape or incest, possible
deformity of the offspring, and socio
medical reasons. In the United States,
the state of California has been in
the vanguard of efforts to liberalize
abortion laws.
(cf. also: ---: Californians press
for a liberal law on abortion: it is
state's leading factor in maternal
death; other causes decline but it
remains constant. Med. Tribune 7:7
5-6 Feb. 1966.
Pflum, F. A.: Concerning abortion.
(correspondence) J.A.M.A. 193:
1128 Sept. 27, 1965.
---: Population experts weigh
abortion trends; some nations seek
to emulate Eastern Europe's lib
eral laws. Med. World News 6:
70-74 Oct. 22, 1965.
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Robitschcr, J. B.: Sterilization and
abortion. Medical Science (Lip
p incott) 16:41-45 Oct. 1965.
Zi�merman, A. ( S.V.D.) : Postwar family
. Japan
hfe m
as seen from the Catholic
viewpoint. Pamphlet No. l of the Fam
ily Life Bureau, National Catholic
Committee, IO Rokubancho, Chiyoda
Ku, Tokyo . 1964. 64 pp.
This pamphlet was prepared at the
request of a Japanese government offi
cial who sought to determine the
Catholic viewpoint on the reasons for
the deterioration in family life in
Japan following World War II, and
possible remedial measures therefor.
In IO sections the publication discusses
in tum "The Birth Control Policy
and Catholic Teaching," "Abortion,"
"Contraception," "Family Allowances,"
"Housing," "Working Wives and
Mothers," "Large Families," "Family
Life Organizations," "Mass Communi
cations," and "The Role of Religion."
(A revised edition in Japanese, spon
sored by Senator Kojima, was pub
lished in January 1966.)
Dogliotti, A. M.: Moral dramas and
dilemmas in the practice of surgery.
Bull. New York Acad. Med. 41:11071116 Nov. 1965.
More than 45 years of surgical
experience in war and peace have
occasioned numerous encounters with
moral dramas and dilemmas. Among
these is the psychic trauma sustained
�Y the surgeon when he loses a pa
tient, particularly if such an outcome
was unexpected. Under such circum
stances the surgeon is obligated to
undertake a "serene retrospective anal
ysis" in order to determine the cause.
A second difficulty arises from the need
to perform hazardous surgery in a
poor-risk patient; if the operation is
necessary and the surgeon competent,
he cannot evade his responsibility to
_
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undertake it even if a pc. r result may
detract from his reput ·on. In the
case of a very urgent _ieration, the
surgeon must forego al 1 onsiderations
except those related to .1e patient at
hand; an exception to � genera] rule
of operating first on tl- nost seriously
ill patient occurs in ar, when the
need for triage supE. 'nes. Another
difficulty concerns tl· desirability of
telling the truth to · 1tient with an
incurable disease O" cing a serious
operation; in genera
1is decision de
pends upon the st· :m's asses sment
of his patient's al·
to cope with
such information.
!l y, the require·
ment of professior
�crecy may raise
many difficulties l.
tse the rights of
individuals conce,
may conflict.
(also reported in:
'.lies in Surgery:
A Call for Grc
;:.atitude." Med.
Tribune 6:8 Se· · l-12, 1965.)
ADDITIONAI.
include the folb

�MS of interest

Haslag, W. M. c.:.
Temperature ;·;
women. J. J,1 •
1288 Nov. 19G'

-:!ertzman, A B.:
· ation in young
'Jhysiol. 20:1283·

Gellen, J. et al.·
deal termination
·cause of Rhesus
of pregnancy
Med. J. 2:1471·
sensitization.
i).
1472 Dec. 18,
Picha, E.: Geda, : .· iiber Eutha nasie
missgebildeter f ' ·1geborener. Wien.
Med. Wschr. �l-i:779-780 Oct. 31,
1964 (Thow)i-· about eutha nasia
for malformed :1<'wborns.).
Thorne, F. C.: ·r L.: ·"new" ethics and
morality. J. C,i11.. Psycho!. 21:339·
340 July 19CS.
s
Skolaut, M. W : Hospital pharmac(
l·
responsibility to sponsors for invest
gational drugs. Hosp. Topics 43:9195 Aug. 1965.
cs in
McConaghey, R. M.: Medical ethi .
Gen
a changing world. /. Coll.
Pract. 10:3-17 July 1965.
E RLY
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Muller, C.: list die Antibabypille

Einige unorthodoxe
Bemerku ngen zur pormonalen Ovu. lationshemmung. Ther. Unsch. 21:
512-518 Dec. 1964 (Is the "anti
baby pill" harmful? Some un
orthodox observations on hormonal
ovulation inhibition.)
unschadlich?

Kohlhaas, M.: Responsibility of the
physician in the administration of
new drugs. Munchen Med. Wschr.
106:2281-2288 Dec. 11, 1964 (in
German).
Takama, N.: A Study of Seikei Siguta's
"Medical Code," and its signification
upon the modem thoughts. J. Tokyo
Med. Coll. 23:1-30 March 1965 (in
Japa11ese).
Milhaud, M.: Problemes deonto·
logioues poses par ]'evolution de la
medecine contemporanine. J. Med.
Lyon 46:1334-1343 July-Aug. 1965
(Deontological problems imposed by
the development of contemporary
medicine.)
SmitheIIs, R. W.: The pediatrician
and the termin�tion of pregnancy .
Lancet 1:1-5 Jan. 1, 1966.

Burnet, F. M.: Men or molecules? A
tilt at molecular biology. Lancet
1: 37-39 Jan. 1, 1966.

Levin, M.: Religious objection to trans
fusion. Military Med. 130:1023-1024
Oct. 1965.
Bartemeier, L. H.: Psychoanalysis and
religion. Bull. Menninger Clin. 29:

237-244 Sept. 1965.
F'tl bey, E. E.: Some overtones of
euthanasia. Hosp. Topics 43:55-58,
ff. Sept. 1965.
Perles, J.: Confidentiality, privilege,
and responsibility: legal and ethical
�lems. New York J, Med. 65:
""W--2616 Oct. 15, 1965.
?, 1966

Ramazzini, B.: De virginum vestalium
valetudine tuenda disscrtatio. (A
dissertation on the care of the health
of nuns.) J. Occup. Med. 7:516-520
Oct. 1965.
Rummel, A.: Ovulationsunterdriickun g
als ethisches Problem. Arch. Gyn
aek. 202:210-211 1965 (Ovulation
inhibition as an ethical problem).
Seltzer, A. P.: Religion and cosmetic
surgery. J. Nat. Med. Assn. 58:205207 May 1965.
Walters, 0. S.: The dimensions of
medicine. Minnesota Med. 48:15631566 Nov, 1965.
Nissen, R.: Ehrfurcht vor dem Leben.
4. Die Ehrfurcht vor dem Leben
aus der Sicht des Chirurgen. Hip
pokrates 36:556-559 Julr 31, 1965
(Respect for life. 4. The respect
for life from the viewpoint of a
surgeon.)

Abillama, E. R.: Medical ethics. J.
Med. Liban. 18: 293-301 July-Aug.
1965.
Letourneau, C. U.: Committee on life
and death. Hosp. Management 100:
56-58 Nov. 1965.
Cormier, B. M.: Ort the history of
men and genocide. Canadian Med.
Assoc. J. 94:276 Feb. 5, 1966.
Israel, R. and Davis, H. J.: Effect of
intrauterine contraceptive devices on
the endometrium. J.A.M.A. 195:764768 Feb. 28, 1966.
Whitelaw, M. J., Nola, V. F., and
Kalman, C. F.: Irregular menses,
amenorrhea, and infertility follow
ts.
ing synthetic progestational agen
.
1966
28,
Feb.
2
80-78
195:7
.A
J.A.M
impli�
Pellegrino, E. D.: The ethical
med
catio ns of changing patterns of
ses
ical care. Am. Assn. Industr. Nur
J. 13:17-20 No v. 1965.
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Mangano, M.: Osservazioni su alcuni
aspetti giuridici, deontologici ed
etici de! consenso al trattamento
terapeutico. G. Med. Mi lit. 115 :243264 May-June 1965 (Observations on
some legal, deontologic and ethical
aspects of consent to therapeutic
treatment.)
Rock, J. and Robinson, D.: Effect of
induced intrascrotal hyperthermia on
testicular function in man. Am. J.
Obstet. & Gynec. 93:793-801 1965.
Perlroth, M. G., Marver, H. S., and
Tschudy, D. P.: Oral contraceptive
agents and the management of acute
intermittent porphyria. J.A.M.A.
194:1037-1042 Dec. 6, 1965).
--: Transfusions and conscience.
America 114:6 Jan. 1, 1966.
Langer, Elinor: Birth control: private
initiative and public debate. Science
, 150: 1433 Dec. 10, 1965.
--: Niels Stensen (1638-1686) physician, geologist, and priest.
J.A.M.A. 195:123-124 Jan. IO, 1966.
Dobzhansky, T.: A geneticist's view of
human equality. Pharos of AOA 29:
12-16 Jan. 1966 (includes discussion
of views of Tielhard de Chardin.)
-·--: Keeping the dying alive.
America I14:6 Jan. I, 1966.
Keefer, Chester S.: Human Ovulation.
Little, Brown & Co.: Boston. 1965

$7.00 (reviewed by La
in J .A.M.A. 193:1065 [
AMA Committee on E
duction: "The contra
J.A.M.A. 194:462-470

:' McGow�
pt. 20, 1%1
'Ilan Rep�
of fertilicy.'
·Ct. 25, 1%i

Young, J. (C.S.C.): P ulation rofr
trol: man and other · ecies. (co�
spondence) Science 18:1669 /lllll
25, 1965.
McCormick, R. A. (S.J : The Council
on contraception. , ,erica 114:!148 Jan. 8, 1966.
Pruyser, P. W.: Relir
try: a ploygon
J.A.M.A. 195:197-2

and psychia
relationshiJ!,
Jan. 17, 19(».

1

--: Should gene risks be singloo
out? Dr. Linus .wlin g suggests
tattooing the car .. s of heredita!)'
disease to reduce i rmarriage. Med.
World News 6:5::- me II, 1965.
Muller, H. J.; Ginz· ·g, B.; Juliard,A
L.: Scientists an,· :.igenicss. (corr�
spondence) Sc: 2 149:1171-1111
Sept. IO, 1965.
--: Keeping
J .A.M.A. 195 :;
1966.
Readers
abstracts,

patients' secre�.
.'-A228 Jan. 31,

inter. _: in submitting
plez · :nd to:

Eugene G

.'oret, M.D.

170 Midtl i ; Rd.
Chestnut;-: , Mass. 02167

Discu ss i o n s i n t h e LIN ACRE
QUARTERLY indicate some appre
hension about health insurance. It
is inevitable that this must come in
some fonn. The technology of mod
em medicine places its cost beyond
the reach o.f most people. The
Christian physician, above all oth
en, must be concerned for the com prehensive welfare of his patients
and should take the initiative to
secure it. It would benefirt: our
American colleagues to study what
has been done in New Zealand
(and in Britain and Australia) to
avoid the blunders which have
been made here in the _ name of
humanitarianism'.
It is obvious that a. completely
free and universal scheme is a sen timental and exP.E:nsive luxury. The
State makes itself responsible for
e:,'e!J'. headache and minor indisposi
tion In the country, and in this way
e��eeds its duty to protect irt:s
cttizens f rom serious harm. Every
country must run its affairs in a
reasonably economical fashion, but
� the national economy is in a
perilous state, the health bill soars
to new records each year, while the
&nned forces are rendered impotent
through obsolescence.
Two political principles seem in �pa:ble. The first is that, if a
lllittake is made at the inception· of
he alth scheme, particularly if
• IS too oomprehensive, the politi
eians will never have the courage
to mod if y It, and the doctors
will
not have the power to do so.
&condly,
at each election more
MAt, 1966
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free benefits will be ofl'( -rr-rl by each
party and therefore th(• ·.·nsf of the
scheme will · rise - iney;t·-i,lv and
progressively.
Two insu rance principics are
worth keeping in mind for any
health scheme. The first fra::tion of
any expenses incurred - should be
born by the insured, to avoid friYo·
lous claims and to relieve the main
fund from a multitude of smaL
claims. This could apply to the first
few days of hospital stay, to 50%
of drug costs up to a certain maxi-·
mum, and to 50% of doctors' fees,
with special arrangements for sur
gery and obstetric care.
The other recommendatior.. is that
all payments should be mai:aged en
a refund basis, that is, the o tient
pays the doctor or the hospit�1 and
then receives a refund of the agreed
proportion of his fees from the in suring agency. Governments prefe:·
methods of payment which are ad
ministratively convenient and would
rather make a direct payment to
doctor or hospital, but this is dan
gerous for the profession. After a
time it appears that the Government
is insuring the doctors, not the pa tienrt:. The patient gradually be
comes less aware of what insurance
he is enjoying and his power, as an
irate taxpayer, diminishes.
In any health scheme it should be
possible to make special provision
for those in poor circumstances but
our Governments have been unwill
ing to introduce a means test. The
only alternative is a comprehen-
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